
Contact us to learn more and schedule your FREE demo!

Find the best school bus routes 
with automated tools

Create better insights for your 
daily plans with Route Analysis 

Your everyday routing tasks are 
now faster than ever

Route Management Software

SCAN FOR A DEMOEFFICIENCY AT A WHOLE NEW LEVEL

Routing & Planning



www.edulog.cominfo@edulog.comCall: (406) 728-0893

Why EDULOG Routing and Planning?

Modern pupil transportation departments need modern planning software. With an updated, 
streamlined user interface, the Athena Transportation suite makes your daily tasks easier and 
faster than. Plus, EDULOG’s optimization capabilities are more accurate than ever before, with 
an improved proprietary routing algorithm that takes advantage of today’s enhanced computing 
power. 

Scan the QR code to the right to find out why districts across the U.S. and Scan the QR code to the right to find out why districts across the U.S. and 
Canada use EDULOG software for all of their transportation needs:

What if your school district’s routing and planning
software required less work, not more?

EDULOG offers a complete suite of 
student transportation solutions that 
make routing easy. Our Routing and 
Planning integrates with our 
Cloud-based solutions, Telematics 
software, Student Ridership, and more.

The First Step Towards Savings

Our intuitive interface lets you work 
graphically on your customizable maps 
or with a spreadsheet-style interface to 
make sure your workflow is 
comfortable and familiar.

Better, Faster, Stronger

Easily select and assign multiple 
students to stops, quickly assign stops 
to runs, and do it all right from your 
map. Performing your most common 
routing tasks is easy.

Drag-and-Drop Simplicity

Transportation departments are being 
asked to do more with less, which is 
why the Athena Transportation Suite is 
designed to help you save money, 
increase safety, and make life easier 
for you and your staff.

Let’s Be Honest

INTEGRATION, AUTOMATION,
AND SIMPLIFICATION


